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“It is so cold in here!” I heard my kids both exclaim this morning. Yes, it
is the first chilly day in WI this Fall. Yes, it is chilly as we had a window
open last night. Yes, it is chilly as the heat is not on and the inside
temps are hovering in the low 60s. Yes, it is chilly, but thankfully, by a
simple switch or turn, the boiler comes to life and heat enters each
room. It’s a simple moment, one that happens every year. Some of us
already started with heat and some are holding out in the hopes of waiting until the last possibly second before the heat needs to come on. In
our house, we joke about how we each prefer different temperatures and how a couple is
made for each other when one likes it hot and the other cold. I know a couple, married over
60 years, who still fight over the thermostat setting to this day. These fights may seem silly or
small, but do we ever think about how many don’t have heat. How many are cold not by
choice or saving a few bucks, but because of life, of challenges, of struggles? When I was in
Madison, I marveled at the cardboard structures right near the capitol building that housed
the homeless at the steps of the government. The politicians had to notice, had to walk by,
and I’m sure some offered food or funds, but is it enough? I carry around some “care kits” in
my car and when I see someone with a sign or in need, I can quickly band-aid the situation
for a moment, but it isn’t enough. Our systems need to change, our support needs to grow,
our care for one another needs to increase…but how?
For a long time, faith was driven by guilt. You followed to avoid Hell, you did things to avoid
punishment, your response to God was to avoid God’s wrath. But, as times changed and understandings grew, the wrath-filled God no longer existed, replaced by a God of love and
care, a God of compassion and understanding. As followers, our response changed as well.
Guilt and appeasement only work short-term. They fall apart when the threat is no longer in
control. Faith is not about following out of fear, faith is a response out of love. Faith is a response of appreciation. I am so thankful for what I have that I just cannot keep it to myself.
It’s almost like an amazing dessert you create…you just want to share it in person and in pictures. We want to inspire others because we have been inspired, we want to help others because we have been helped, we want to give because we have been given so much.
As I look at my thermostat and appreciate the ease of heat, I want to work so others are just
as warm. As I appreciate my call, my family, my stuff, I cannot help but share. As I find gratitude in all that I have been given, I find just as much joy in giving to others. You do not light a
lamp and hide it. You let it shine for others to see and use and enjoy as well. Let your gratitude guide you. Take the light you have been given and light another path. Our resources
were given to us to use and to share, don’t forget that second part. Be grateful for what you
have and, out of appreciation, share those gifts with others, especially the two greatest
gifts…Jesus Christ and You!

DEADLINE is Wednesday,
November 13th for the
December
Newsletter

(Earlier is always better.)

DON’T FORGET…..
DAYLIGHT SAVINGS
NOVEMBER 7TH
TURN CLOCKS ‘BACK’ ONE HOUR

LOAVES & FISHES
Contact Linda Lippens
In partnership with the Watertown Moravian
Church, we provide dinner for our community
free of charge. The meal is served every Monday evening, except holidays, from 4:15 to
5:30 p.m. at the Watertown Moravian Church,
510 Cole Street.
Loaves & Fishes will continue to serve carryout meals and are keeping social distancing at
the forefront of our minds. Our carry-out meal
numbers have continued to increase weekly;
and we are serving over 300 meals every
week. We serve a population in need so we
need to do what we can to keep serving.
Please pray for friends that need food.
MEAL — November
1: Baked chicken
8: Taco casserole
15: Pork chops
22: Hamburger steaks
29: Hot turkey sandwich

MENU SUBJECT TO CHANGE
SERVERS — November
1: New Hope
8: Marquardt
15: Rotary
22: Kwik Trip - Todd
29: OPEN
We have had several groups/organizations retire from helping serve meals. If you are in a
group/organization, please consider helping.
Or if you have friends in an group/organization,
please speak with them to see if they are interested in helping. Or if you are an area business and your employees would like to help,
please contact us. (emc1853@aol.com)
Please pass the word that we
are looking for people to help
serve our weekly Loaves &
Fishes Meal. We have a yearly rotation and each group
serves twice a year.

ELDERS: 2021-2022

Pastor Katie: Chair
(610) 442-3790
Pastor.kvdl@gmail.com
Tom Naatz: Vice-Chair
(920) 248-1029
tanacer@charter.net
Linda Lippens: Secretary
(920) 253-8137
(920) 261-2061 - home
lindalippens@charter.net
Theresa Vesper:
(920) 342-8021
tlynnr83@gmail.com.
Trudy Krueger:
(920) 220-9626
3djtkrueger@charter.net
OPEN POSITION

TRUSTEES: 2021-22

Jon Gehler: Chair
(920) 342-2945
Gehler.ja2@gmail.com
Chuck Wesemann: Vice Chair
920-285-9212
chuckwesemann@gmail.com
Megan Weihert: Secretary
(920) 253-8139
lippensm@live.com
Dennis & Linda Rabbach
(920) 699-3781
(920)941-0696 (Linda Cell)
rabbach1950@yahoo.com
OPEN POSITION

EBENEZER MORAVIAN WOMEN
Moravian Women will hold its monthly Bible and Mission studies on Wednesday, November 3, at 9:00 a.m.
at the church.
The Bible study is on the book of Esther and the Mission Study are stories of Moravian women around the
world.
All women are invited to share in a time of fellowship
and study.

The Adult Sunday
School class will not
hold classes through
the end of 2021. We
will keep you updated
as to when classes will
resume.
The big envelope from the
province arrived the other day
to start working on our annual
reports. This time of year becomes busy with year-end statistics and funds and more. A reminder to all those
who lead different groups and ministries in our
church and beyond, your annual reports will be due
in the beginning of January. We have not set the
deadline just yet, but start to think about who is
writing your report and gathering the necessary
information to share in your report. It is not too early to start working on it.

Tuesday
10am to 2 pm
Thursday
10am to 2pm

Come join us.
The Book Club will be
meeting on
Tuesday,
November 9th at Fiesta Los Margarita in
Watertown.

Special Offering Envelopes
You will find the last special offering envelope for
2021 between the October & November envelopes. It’s designated for a Special Event/Ministry.
This year the offering from these envelopes will help
pay for HVAC repairs and maintenance at both the
parsonage and the church.
Throughout the year there have been other special
offering envelopes included with your weekly envelopes. The first three envelopes were designated for
Helping Hands, Music Ministry, and Church Facilities.
If you would still like to contribute to these special offerings, the envelopes can be put in the offering plate
until the end of the year.

Please contact Pastor Katie to make
arrangements for other times.

ANSWER TO WORD SEARCH IN OCTOBER MESSENGER
There really were the names of sixteen (16) of the 66 books of the Bible
hidden in this paragraph.
I once made a reMARK about the hidden books of the Bible (merely by a fLUKE). It kept people
looKING So hard for the fACTS and for others it was a REVELATION. Some were in a JAM, ESpecially since the name of the books were not capitalized, but the tRUTH finally struck home to NUMBERS of readers. To others it was a real JOB. We want it to be A MOSt fascinating few moments
for you. YES, THERe will be some really easy ones to spot. Others may require JUDGES to help
them. I will quickly admiT IT USually takes a minister to find one of them, and there will be loud
LAMENTATIONS when it is found. A little lady says sHE BREWS a cup of tea so she can concentrate better. See how well you can comPETE. Relax now. There really are sixteen names of books
in this story.
(Received from Pastor John for his confirmation class @ Immanuel Lutheran Church)

ACTIVITY GROUP “C” — Co-Leaders
Linda (920-253-8137) & Gregg Lippens
(920-253-8136) HOME: (920-261-2061)
AND
Doug (920-285-1045) & Kris (920-285-1048) Schefft
November 2021 - January 2022
Scott & Jill Beerbohm - (920) 988-4714
Chris Cahill - (920) 699-2867
Craig & Melissa Cahill - (920) 699-2867
Robert Hahn - (920) 261-5849
Bob & Dianne Hamann - (920) 261-6685
Todd Hamann
Travis & Emily Hamann - (920) 262-8257
Joyce Kopp - (920) 261-7972
Greg & Linda Lippens - (920) 261-2061
Kari & Matt Maass - (920) 253-7297
Francis & Kathie Orval - (414) 416-0225 (Buzz cell)
(920) 723-1173 (Kathy cell)
Reinhold Petig - (920) 261-6892
William Petig - (920) 261-2486
Doug & Kris Schefft - (920) 285-1048
Clifford & Dianne Schuett - (920) 261-9120
Carole Schumacher - (920) 261-2005
Diane Tuhy - (920) 253-1481
Brian & Megan Weihert - (920) 253-8139
Bob & Dawn Westenberg - (920) 261-7068
Glennis Zastrow - (920) 261-3731

evening service at 11pm.

Christmas Eve will be
here before we know it.
This year, we will once
again be offering three
services on Christmas
Eve.
Traditional services will be at 4pm and
6pm with a quieter

Currently, we have no reservations needed or
changes in requirements because of the pandemic.
This could change and we appreciate your flexibility. We are looking for Morning Star soloists for the
services. We will be online at both 4pm and 6pm as
an option for those unable to join us in person.

REMEMBER: OUR Facebook
page is “Ebenezer Moravian”.

Sunday School will continue every Sunday
through October. Classes are during the
church service in Heiser Hall. As of now
masks are still optional.
The theme for this fall
stories.

is favorite Bible

The teacher schedule is:
November 7: Shelly & Anne
November 14: Tom & Kris
November 21: TBD
November 28: TBD
Tom, Kris, Shelly and Anne are the teachers
with Trudi as our substitute.

Please help keep our website updated
with current pictures of church activities, ministries, church grounds and
church facilities.

We are also looking for new group pictures of the church boards and committees.
Send pictures to Dawn Westenberg at
dawn22658@gmail.com.
NOTE: Pictures need to be in jpg format. We
desperately need to update the photographs currently on our website.

9/26: $1,971.00
10/3: $1,923.00
10/10: $2,800.00
10/17: $1,450.00
Thank you.

CHOIR
We are trying to start the choir up again.

1 - Kris Kerr
4 - Yolanda Strombeck
7 - Caleb Lee
13 - Hannah Baum
16 - Andrew Roberts
16 - Rosemary Berger
17- Everett Strauss, Jr.
19 – Katie Van der Linden
26 - Alex Zubrod
29 - John Parmley
30 - Shyanna Powell

Please watch the church bulletins and e-mails
for practice times and dates.
Glennis

5 - Clifford & Dianne Schuett
20 - Tim & Julie Pattengale
24 - Jon & Jane Gehler

PRAYER CHAIN
If you are an ‘on-line buyer’ and purchase from
AmazonSmile.com, Ebenezer is part of their
Charity Support Program. For every purchase
you make on AmazonSmile.com, Ebenezer will
receive a portion of your order as a donation to
the church.
All you need to do is make sure you are using
Smile.Amazon.com and not Amazon.com. On
your initial purchase you will need to select
Ebenezer Moravian Church as the recipient of
your donation. We will automatically receive quarterly payments.
If you have any questions on how this works, feel
free to contact Dawn.

If you have any prayer requests or want to be included on
the Ebenezer Prayer Chain, please contact Pastor Katie
at (610) 442-3790 OR pastor.kvdl@gmail.com.

The most important thing to remember is to have permission of the person or family before you request it be included on the Prayer Chain.
Please be sure to just give facts and don’t add any rumors
or assumptions. Please use any information you get just
for the prayer request.

GIVING
Remember, there are many ways to stay current with your
gifts:

•

Auto Bill Pay: Through your
bank or credit union
Ebenezer now has online giving enabled through
the Moravian Ministries Foundation because we
are an investor in the Common Fund. Here's the
link: https://mmfa.info/ebenezer-moravian-churchdonation-form/ This is your one-stop, 24/7 online
giving destination. You can now give at any time
from the convenience of your home.
Online giving can be a way for members, friends
and family to support Ebenezer. As an added
benefit, it allows giving to Ebenezer from afar.
You can make memorial gifts in lieu of flowers,
honor a loved one, schedule tithing, and more.
Payments will be made to Ebenezer monthly, at
no cost to the church.

CHRISTMAS SHOE BOX
MINISTRY
Anyone who is interested in participating in the
Samaritan’s Purse Christmas Shoe Box Ministry
please pick up a shoebox and choose a label for
either boy or girl, and an age category. The boxes are available for pick up in the narthex.
You may remember from previous years’ participation, that Christmas gift items for children are
purchased and packed into shoeboxes. The filled
boxes are distributed by the Christian relief organization called Samaritan’s Purse.
Please purchase the gifts, pack the Christmas
shoe box, and return it to the church on or before November 14th. The church will be paying
the postage to ship the boxes.

•
•

Mail: Mail check to the church

Moravian Ministry Foundation:
See article.
Thank you for your generosity. We will give you a HUGE hug
once we are allowed to!

Are You Tuning In?
Want to worship with us without coming to the sanctuary?
You can join us each Sunday on Zoom.
Watch your email for the address and log in a few minutes
early. You will see everything on the screen and have the
opportunity to share prayer concerns and announcements. It
is a great alternative to coming in person.
Thanks so much to our tech people who are working hard at
making all worship experiences possible. We may change
formats and are still learning each week, but we are so grateful for the opportunity to gather in a variety of ways.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
We are planning a Sunday
School Christmas Program for
December 19th during the worship hour. The program is called
“Through the Eyes of a Child”.
More details will be in the December newsletter.

REACHING OUT…

Please consider being a part of this worthwhile
ministry.

There are members that may not be able to attend
church regularly. Please feel free to contact them via
mail or e-mail. If you wish to have your contact information or someone close to you added, please contact
Shelly
Degrandt
at
(920)988-6281
or
at
degrandts@gmail.com.
Joyce Kopp
317 Lauren Lane
Watertown, WI 53094

A conversation with The Rt. Rev.
Dr. Kay Ward

(This article was in the WD News & Notes - October edition.)
The Rt. Rev. Dr. Kay Ward will join us for our Steward
Sparks session on October 26; Bishop Ward is a writer, former director of continuing education at Moravian Theological
Seminary, and retired pastor. She has selected Ezekiel 47:112 for our discussion.
What does being God’s steward mean to you?
I am a word nerd so I immediately turned to the dictionary to
see how the experts define “steward.” The dictionaries
agreed – a steward is a person who manages another’s
property or finances. Other definitions identified that person more specifically, i.e. the person who handles the domestic concerns on board ship or a flight attendant.
To me, being a good steward means how I manage the gifts that I have been given – time, talent or treasure. But
what does it mean to be God’s steward? From my dictionary study, being a steward means that I am to manage, care
for, and protect someone else’s possession. In this case, that someone else is God. Being God’s steward uses the
possessive. We are to manage, care for and protect what is God’s. For me, that little apostrophe changes everything.
To be God’s steward is a bigger, grander calling. The call begins with God. God creates, gives and supplies our
needs. We are called to act as the caregivers of all that God provides. That little apostrophe puts us in right relationship.
This is awkward to think about and all I can think of are trivial little moments that happen. I like to think of myself as a
generous person. I like to think that I am motivated only by serving or helping someone else but time and time again,
when I do or give something, I get more than I ever give. Here is an example.
When it is our turn to help serve and supply desserts for those who come to the community meal at our church, I pack
a batch of brownies and head to the church. A good feeling is certainly reward enough but I usually go home with a
hot meal and occasionally a dozen fresh farm eggs that are brought by some of our guests.

What excites you about what God is doing through the collective stewardship of the Ebenezer and Watertown
Moravian Churches?
Every Monday of the year, these two congregations serve a hot meal for anyone who comes. With Covid, we could no
longer invite folks into the church but we have been able to provide a meal and a bag of groceries to folks who drive
up. As many as 300 folks have been served and groups take turns helping to serve and provide desserts to go with
the meals. The exciting part for me is seeing ministry in a non-judgmental way, actually changing the way that we see
our guests. Those who participate no longer see people just as those who are in need but begin to see them as neighbors.
What’s one goal you have for yourself as a steward?
As I was thinking of how to respond to this question, I kept thinking of a hymn “Touch the Earth Lightly” (Moravian
Book of Worship #655)
Touch the earth lightly, use the earth gently,

Nourish the life of the world in our care.
When my husband and I were younger, we camped in the beautiful boundary waters of Minnesota, enjoying the pristine beauty of the wilderness. The unwritten rule of staying there was that you left the campsite in better condition than
when you arrived. That’s what I would like to do – I would like to leave the earth a little bit better than it was when I
arrived. I don’t think that is possible but reusing, recycling and restoring what I can is a start. Holding my possessions
lightly as I care for what is already God’s is a worthwhile goal.
Register now!
How: Register on Zoom for one, several, or all of the sessions!
Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcrdeGqqD0pG9clKqNY3KmdhZJfQyMeuGtN
Password: MMFA2021

The Adopt-a-Family ministry began, as a part of the Jefferson County
Christmas Neighbors program in 1986, to help low income families to provide a better Christmas for their children. A group or individual is paired
with a family who has signed up for the program. Gifts for the children
and food for a Christmas dinner are purchased and delivered to each
family personally.
Ebenezer has been a part of this ministry since the early 1990s. It was
started as a youth group project of adopting one family. This has since
grown into a congregation-wide ministry; and we have adopted as many as
nine families.
Envelopes for donations to Adopt-a-Family will be available starting November 14. Prayerfully consider
being a part of this worthwhile ministry. Watch for more details in the December newsletter about
shopping, wrapping, and delivery dates.

For several years, we have been approving the budget at
a church council meeting in December. This year, we will
meet December 5th, following worship. We encourage all
members to attend or join us online that day as your voice
is important.
November 7 & 14:
Tom & Virginia Naatz
Brian & Lynette Mertz

Beginning November 21, the proposed budget will be
available at church and by email.

November 21:
Joe & Anne Walsh

On December 5th, we will gather to ask questions, hear
explanations and understand where our funds will be directed next year. We love to hear your thoughts and answer your questions.

November 25 (Thanksgiving):
Joe & Anne Walsh
November 28:
Dennis & Linda Rabbach
Theresa & John Vesper
If you are unable to usher, please contact
Alex Zubrod at 261-8289.

EBENEZER KIDS
Ebenezer Kids enjoyed a fantastic time at the pumpkin
patch! We went to Jelli’s Market in Concord and had so
much fun seeing animals, playing games and finding
pumpkins!
In December, we are planning two big events, our
Christmas Party and our adopt-a-family shopping and
wrapping. In November, watch emails as we may have a
Sunday movie matinee on the schedule, just have not
picked the date just yet.
We love to see the kids and they have a great time with
one another. Thanks so much for supporting this great
ministry.

I love the tradition of an Advent Calendar and the excitement of counting down the days until Christmas. With
so many calendars to choose from, all ages can participate! In the world, we enjoy little gifts we get, in church
we have the opportunity to give a gift each day.
In mid-November, lists and containers will be available for families to take to journey through a “reverse advent calendar”. Each day, you can add something to the box instead of receiving something. Boxes will be
labeled for different ministries like Haus of Peace, the food pantry, animal shelters and more. There will even
be some jars to put in a quarter the first day then two the next and so on. All of these
gifts can be delivered to church on Christmas Eve or the Sundays after and in January,
they get delivered to the local ministries.
It is a great time to really understand the Advent Season as one of preparation and giving. Unfortunately, Christmas is often not celebrated as faithfully as we wish, so this is a
wonderful chance to blend our cultural traditions of shopping and preparing with our faith
filled traditions of giving and supporting. Consider what your family can give this year.

Sunday
10am Worship
Service
10am Sunday
School

7
10am Worship
Service
Communion

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Joint Board
Budget Meeting

Friday

Saturday

1
4:15-5:30pm
Loaves &
Fishes
(carry-out
meals)

2

3
9am Moravian
Women

3

5
BDCleaning

6

8
4:15-5:30pm
Loaves &
Fishes
(carry-out
meals)

9
Book Club @
Fiesta Margaritas

10

11
6pm CEF Meeting
9am Shared
Community
Missions
4:30pm Elders
Meeting
6pm CEF Meeting

12

13

15
4:15-5:30pm
Loaves &
Fishes
(carry-out
meals)

16
6pm Board of
Trustees
Meeting

17

18

19

20

22
4:15-5:30pm
Loaves &
Fishes
(carry-out
meals)

23

24

25

26

27

10am Sunday
School

14
10am Worship
Service

Thursday

Begin collecting
donations for
Adopt-a-family
Program
10am Sunday
School

21
10am Worship
Service
Budget Published
10am Sunday
School
28
10am Worship
Service
10am Sunday
School

Pastor Katie on Vacation November 23-December 1

29

30

Pastor Katie on Vacation November 23-December 1

LOOKING AHEAD:
December 5th: Church Council Meeting - Approve Budget
December 8th: Tentative Among Friends Christmas caroling
December 19th: Sunday School Christmas Program

